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ACCOUNTING PACKAGE

Financial Management is at the heart of any business. Our package is a complete accounting and management software 
solution. Our goal is to help you manage your accounts efciently which will empower you to make sound nancial 
decisions. INTUISYZ Accounting software package enables you to better anticipate and prepare for your company's 
nancial future.

We have developed a cloud-based software which 
will revolutionize your accounting. Since it is cloud-
based, it works seamlessly across all devices. It works 
on both Android and iOS mobile phones and provides 
you with real time data anytime and anywhere! 
INTUISYZ Accounting software is user friendly and 
requires very little technical know-how, which makes 
it the best choice available on the market for any 
business.

CLOUD BASED
TECHNOLOGY

ACCELERATE YOUR TRANSACTIONS

INTUISYZ Accounting software syncs harmoniously with all other INTUISYZ ERP modules. It can also be integrated 
with your existing ERP software or third party software. So your accounts are automatically updated, real-time, saving 
you time and money. It minimizes manual errors and improves overall efciency.

 “SIMPLIFY YOUR ACCOUNTING

AND CONQUER YOUR

 FINANCES”

Ÿ See who owes you money and send them reminders

Ÿ Get clear insights into your nances

Ÿ Get complete visibility of your business (balance sheet, P&L, tax 

details) at a click

Ÿ Monitor key trends in your business like cash ow and revenue

Ÿ Easy invoicing and estimates

Ÿ Multi user login, accountant login

Ÿ Track sales and expense

BENEFITS
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ACCOUNT STATEMENTS

It gives you a summary of all your nancial transactions 

over a period of time. Monthly or quarterly account 

statements help  keep an eye on your expenses and is 

very critical for budgeting.

ACCOUNTING DASHBOARD CHART OF ACCOUNTS

Accounting dashboard aggregates all your accounting and 

nance metrics in one place. It gives you real-time view of 

invoices, cash ow, accounts receivable and accounts 

payable, prot and loss, and much more.

It provides a logical structure for the balance sheet accounts 

and income statement accounts in your general ledger. It 

facilitates easy addition, deletion and maintenance of 

accounts.

As every report, it is detailed display of all kind of 

transactions which are going on and happened before. The 

transactions can be of about cash from hand to hand or 

with online methodologies. It can provide bank 

transactions also. There is a special feature called daybook 

where we can easily track all the details about daily 

transactions. 

REPORTSLEDGER ACCOUNT

It can be used to sort and store balance sheet and income 

statement transactions. Individual ledger accounts can be 

easily created and maintained for cash, xed assets, 

inventory, debt, revenue etc.

BALANCE SHEET
Balance sheet is a nancial statement that summarizes a 

company's assets, liabilities and shareholders' equity at a 

specic point in time. It details the balance of income and 

expenditure over  a specic period.
It provides a detailed report of each and every transaction. It 

also provides a list of transactions conducted in a particular 

period of time. It helps you keep track of money credited and 

debited. 

TRANSACTIONS

PROFIT AND LOSS

It provides details about prot and loss in the transaction. 
The overall income and expense details can be 
formulated from here. The prot and loss of the business 
is separated and shown independently. 

PAYABLE RECEIVABLE

It keeps a detailed list of all the customers that owe you money. 

Similarly it keeps a detailed list of vendors who have to be 

credited along with due dates and other important information 

regarding the transaction. It sends periodic reminders about 

the approaching due date and overdue of amount to be 

collected or deposited.

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

Each ERP module is focused on one area 
of business process which helps you 
manage your rm's back ofce activities 
smoothly.

INTUISYZ  has an ERP system that integrates applications required for managing all your business related 

data like product planning, developing, manufacturing, marketing, inventory etc.

ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning)

Sales Management

Vendor Management

Service Management

HR MANAGEMENT

Employee Management

Performance Management

Leave Management

Salary Management

Recruitment  Management 

FINANCE MANAGEMENT

Accounting Package

Payable Receivable 

Budgeting 

TRADING

Point Of Sale

Stock Management

Purchase Management

Warehouse Management

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Ÿ Reports from all locations on your mobile phone

Ÿ loosely coupled

Ÿ Scaleable

Ÿ Distributed computing

Ÿ Fast & Reliable

Ÿ Long term IT Support

Ÿ Mobile Access  

Key Benets

Our ERP Modules
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Leadership 

& Qualities

Sijin Stephen Past Companies

Sijin Stephen is the Founder and Director of Intuisyz Information Technology and Social Media Consulting and a 
visionary with acute business acumen. Sijin has fostered the company from its very inception and its recognition 
today can be attributed to his insight and integrity. Currently, Intuisyz is a trusted name in web designing and 
internet marketing, an achievement that is a reection of his excellence and foresight.

Our Services

DIGITAL MARKETING

Internet Marketing Advertisement Trafc Building Measurement

Enhancement

WEB DESIGNING

Premium Website Affordable Website E- Commerce

BRANDING

Logo Designing Illustration Brochure Designing Advertisement

Video Promotion

Our technical expertise in responsive technology has earned us an opulent 
clientele from diverse domains.

Our Clients 

Delighted Customers make us proud.. 
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www.intuisyz.com

Email: info@intuisyz.com    

Ph: +91-95447 02277INDIA

Ph: +971-50-8894161UAE

INTUISYZ
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & SOCIAL MEDIA
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